THE STAGE IS SET!
ARE YOU READY FOR
YOUR CLOSE UP?

“DID I TELL YOU HOW
D I V I N E LY A N D U T T E R LY
HAPPY I AM?”
Holly Golightly, Breakfast at Tiffany’s

Paramount. The pinnacle of glamor, mystery and
unequivocal entertainment. An esteemed name, an icon
and a star in its own right. A majestic mountain crowned
by twenty-two dazzling stars, each symbolizing the
unforgettable silver screen legends who lit up our lives
with laughter, smiles and tears.

1 0 0 Y E A R S O F ‘ L I G H T S , C A M E R A , A C T I O N .’
100 MORE IN THE MAKING.

F O R T H E C R E AT I V E S ,
B Y T H E C R E AT I V E S .

The drama of a great love story, the unexpected twist of a
mystery and the exhilarating entertainment of an action film.
Welcome to Paramount Hotel Dubai.
Where old Hollywood glam meets contemporary Californian
chic, and style, service and sophistication are second to none.
The glory of the golden age has rolled out its red carpet yet
again. This time, exclusively for you.

“GO AHEAD,
M A K E M Y D A Y. ”
Clint Eastwood, Sudden Impact.

A stage unlike any other. Set in the heart of Dubai’s dynamic
Business Bay district amidst awe-inspiring skyscrapers, boutique
shopping malls and theatrical dancing fountains. A grand
setting, awaiting your arrival.
•
•
•
•
•

5 minutes from Downtown Dubai
10 minutes from Burj Khalifa / Dubai Mall / Dubai Fountain
15 minutes from Dubai International Airport
20 minutes from Jumeirah Beach
25 minutes from Palm Jumeirah

IF HOME IS WHERE THE
HEART IS, THEN HONEY
I’M HOME.

Open your door to the sweet splendor of glamor, grace and
a touch of Hollywood magic.
With the unexpected luxury of space, i t’s time to roam your
domain as you relish in the elegance of your exquisite dining
room, quaint breakfast nook and plush kind-sized bed for the
finest of slumbers. After all, every star needs their
beauty sleep.
In true cinematic style, a spectacular in -room theatre awaits
urging you to dim the lights and settle in with the stars for a
perfect night with Paramount’s quintes sential classics.
We think it’s time to rethink the way you stay,
don’t you think?

CHARLESTON SUITE
Set on something a little more spectacular? This
picture-perfect suite with sweeping views of Downtown
will exceed all your expectations. Tastefully furnished
featuring a chiaroscuro of black, silver and sepia tones,
you’ll feel like quite the Hollywood hero.

105 SQM

3 ADULTS

DON CORLEONE SUITE
You can’t get more gangster than this. With dark
leather chesterfields, a chic cocktail bar, bespoke barber
room, rain shower with steam room and decadent décor,
this Godfather-themed room will leave you feeling as
cool and cunning as the great Don himself.

105 SQM

3 ADULTS

CAROLE SUITE
Every bit as bold and beautiful as the iconic
Hollywood starlet. With a romantic, feminine vibe
our Carole Lombard suite is every diva’s dream with
a marbled bathroom with makeup area, plush living
space, entertaining space with bar and iconic
Paramount photography.

105-111 SQM

3 ADULTS

SILVER SCREEN SUITE
Set on something a little more spectacular? This
picture-perfect suite with sweeping views of Downtown
will exceed all your expectations. Tastefully furnished
featuring a chiaroscuro of black, silver and sepia tones,
you’ll feel like quite the Hollywood hero.

99 SQM

3 ADULTS

“ P O U R I T G E N T LY , A N D
POUR IT TO THE BRIM.”
Don Birnam, The Lost Weekend

Where the stars come to dine, drink and dance across
the moonlight.
Brimming with history, stories and glamor, Paramount Hotel
Dubai offers tantalizing cuisine, flawless service and creative
flair.
Explore the west-coast way of life at the Californian inspired
café, saddle up for a drink at the speakeasy, unleash your
mischievous side at the chocolate lab and indulge in a
seductive sundowner by the Malibu pool deck.

“ALRIGHT MR. DEMILLE,
I’M READY FOR MY
C L O S E U P. ”
Norma Desmond, Sunset Boulevard

Evoking the glamor and cosmopolitan vibe of Tinsel Town,
the Paramount Pause Spa is self-indulgence at its best.
Step into the serene and tranquil space which sets the stage
for an abundance of luxurious spa treatments, massages
and hair styling leaving you looking and feeling your best.
Afterall, one never gets a second chance to make a
first impression.

Inspired by coastal road trips, fresh salty air and honest
ingredients, Pacific Groove Restaurant & Lounge will
transport you straight to the sunny shores of Santa Monica.
Fuel yourself with heart-felt conversations and down-toearth eats while enjoying the best people watching this
side of town.
Indulge in a culinary curation of sizzling grilled seafood,
woodfired steaks, fresh salads and a Raw bar serving up
freshly shucked oysters and mouth-watering makis. In true
Cali style, settle in for the evening with a sundowner from
our extensive Signature Cocktail list or peruse our Wine
Cellar offering crisp, flirty notes from the rolling hills of the
Napa Valley.

Follow the rich aroma of roasting coffee and the smell of
freshly baked sourdough and you’ll know you have arrived
at Craft Table. Humble and honest, this artisan café, bakery
and specialty coffee roastery has been inspired by the
up-and-coming coffee culture of California.
Enjoy a freshly brewed espresso, oven baked pastry, healthy
salads and sandwiches or a deli style antipasti platter. With
a dedicated coffee roastery you can also hand select your
beans and watch the baristas roast and grind your
perfect brew.

Every now and then, one needs to unleash their
mischievous side. Named after Paramount’s 1915
silent film, The Cheat is a tale of seduction, desire and
persuasion. Much like one’s relationship with chocolate.

Hidden by a black door this surreptitious speakeasy will
transport you straight back to the 1920’s prohibition era.
Saddle up to the intimate bar for a drink, order some tapas,
or sink into a comfy chesterfield and enjoy the live music.

Indulge in signature truffles, macaroons and pastries as
you watch the master chocolatiers at work in the open-plan
kitchen. Want to send a seductive gift? Customize your own
bespoke chocolates and have them sent in a box with
secret ink.

Choose from a huge selection of classic cocktails, craft
beverages, botanist gins, and smooth whiskeys all served in
vintage teacups reminiscent of the 1920’s secretive ways.
Need a little more privacy with friends? The hidden room
out the back is the perfect place for private events and
late-night rendezvous.

The centre of attention, the scene of the action and the
place for performance. What better place to dine any time
of the day? The Stage is a vibrant restaurant serving up
an international, multi-ethnic cuisine as eclectic as the
‘City of Angels’ itself. We’re talking American, Asian,
Mediterranean and Middle Eastern all under one
stylish roof.

A glistening pool, delicious bites, a signature cocktail list and
electrifying DJ beats, what more could one ask for? Offering
a relaxing vibe by day and larger than life energy by night,
the Malibu Deck is the place where Dubai’s trend-setting ‘it’
crowd flocks.

of performance with live cooking stations and interactive
kitchens where chefs can be seeing firing up the grill, shakingup cocktails and putting their gastronomical skills to the test.

Think sunset happy hours, shisha, live music and poolside
cabanas to work on your tan. If hunger strikes, the Malibu
Deck also serves up laid-back lunches, lite bites and
BBQ grills on the weekend as well as food truck
snacks to refuel by the pool.

“ D I A M O N D S , T H E O N LY
THING IN THE WORLD
Y O U C A N ’ T R E S I S T. ”
Frances Stevens, To Catch A Thief

A private cinema, time capsule and stage for live
entertainment, the Screening Room pays homage to the
historical magic of motion pictures, stand-up comedy, theatre
productions and performing arts.
Settle into the intimate space in either a stand-alone
armchair or plush velvet couch and laugh, cry and smile with
Paramount’s silver screen legends. In true Hollywood style,
light gourmet bites and bubbles will also be on offer at your
service including freshly-popped popcorn, homemade sliders,
lobster rolls and truffle arancini.

LET’S MIX A LITTLE
BUSINESS WITH
PLEASURE SHALL WE?

WORK AND PLAY SUITES
Life can’t be all work and no play. That’s why we offer
the best of both worlds with a working space that can be
transformed into a fabulous entertaining arena.
Featuring ergonomic tables and chairs, meeting rooms,
lounge-style seating and state of the art presentation
equipment, this space is where great ideas come to life.
If play is more your style, then the suite can be transformed
into an entertainers dream with private movie screening,
social gaming, karaoke and bottle service.

“ Y O U ’ V E G O T A P L A Y D AT E
W I T H D E S T I N Y. ”
Lotso, Toy Story

Time spent playing is never wasted. Devoted to the littlest
of guests, the Paramount Kids’ Studio Club is bursting with
toys, games, movie screen and the sound of children giggling.
Designed for all ages, this space is where children can get
their creative juices flowing and let their imagination and
dreams run wild.

YOUR STAGE FOR WELLNESS.

H E A LT H A N D F I T N E S S S T U D I O
Staying in A-lister shape has never been easier at our stateof-the-art Health, Wellness & Fitness studio. Beyond just
a fitness facility, this spectacular space fuses innovative
cardiovascular equipment, strength training machines, yoga
rooms and personal training service to keep you motivated
and on-track.
Surrounded by glamor, the studio is flooded with natural
light with floor-to-ceiling windows and features HD plasma
screen to watch your favorite Paramount classics while you
work up a sweat. After your session the Juice bar awaits
your arrival with a thirst-quenching selection of fresh fruit
smoothies, power shots, wellness cocktails and
protein snacks.

TO BE CONTINUED...

Business Bay, Dubai, UAE, PO Box 119169,
T +971 4 246 6666
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contact@paramounthotelsdubai.com
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www.paramounthotelsdubai.com
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